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AbstractLead users are a significant segment of the user population that exhibit product use 
related needs that cannot be met by existing commercially available solutions. They expect 
high benefits from actively engaging in innovation activities. To identify lead users, 
researchers have looked to the Web as a potential source of lead users. This paper discusses 
identification of lead users on the social networking site Twitter using a validated online 
questionnaire, that explores various facets of being a lead user including speed of product 
adoption, technical expertise, dissatisfaction with commercially available solutions, opinion 
leadership and innovation activity. The results of the documented study show that lead users 
in the case of lens products have a presence on Twitter and they support further exploration of 
automated and systematic online approaches to finding and identifying lead users, a crucial 
step at the fuzzy front end of innovation.  
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1 Introduction 
Many industrial product ideas and solutions originate from customers [1, 2]. A significant 
section of the customer population, called lead users, experience product related needs before 
the rest of the marketplace and stand to benefit from product modification and innovation [3]. 
Urban and von Hippel [4] discovered that 82% of the customers that were identified as lead 
users in their sample had developed or modified a product while only 1% of other users had 
done the same. Integration of lead users into the product development process is beneficial for 
companies and leads to better products [5]. Lead users can help companies develop new 
products and solutions to using products in novel ways to meet rapidly changing consumer 
needs and to stay competitive. New products can have high failure rates that can reach 50% 
[6]. By engaging lead users, companies can reduce failure rates of new product introduction 
into the marketplace [6].  They develop commercially attractive products [4, 7, 8] and can 
help by aiding successful introduction of products into the marketplace. Lilien et al. [9] 
showed that products developed by lead users have significantly higher annual sales than 
products developed by traditional approaches where a company develops new products based 
on internal customer need identification.  
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Contribution of customers to the development process can be greatly varied [10], so 
companies should take great care in the process of finding lead users. Empirical studies have 
shown that lead users exhibit select characteristics that can be used to separate them from the 
rest of the users [11]. The questionnaire developed for validation of lead user identification 
and described in detail further in this article, makes use of empirically researched lead user 
characteristics or dimensions: ‘ahead of trend’, ‘dissatisfaction’, ‘product use experience’, 
‘product knowledge’ and ‘opinion leadership’. As stated by von Hippel [3], only a certain 
portion of users will experience certain needs before the rest of the market place and this 
quality in research is referred to as ‘ahead of trend’ [11]. The discrepancy between user needs 
and actual solutions available in the marketplace results in ‘dissatisfaction’ and this according 
to Lüthje [7] can be used as measure of user’s expected benefit. Schreier and Prügl [12] state 
that lead users tend to have more knowledge about the product and the target field than other 
users. Modification of a product is possible when a customer has some ‘use experience’ and 
‘knowledge’ about various product aspects to bring about effective improvements or 
modifications [5, 7, 11, 12]. Lastly, lead users are part of social networks that share interest in 
a specific product field and exhibit ‘opinion leadership’ qualities [11-14]. Lead users not only 
tend to adopt products more easily, but they also diffuse them, displaying qualities of 
leadership rather than opinion seeking [15]. 
 
The goal of this paper is to evaluate and discuss the feasibility of identifying lead users on 
Twitter for camera lens products and note the correlation between the aforementioned lead 
user characteristics and actual innovation. Twitter has a rich public data set with a varied user 
base and it supports an easy access API. It also provides means to contact online users. The 
product case was handpicked as the initial case for validation from the existing and 
documented lead user study domains. The two hypotheses can be stated as follows: 
 
H1: Twitter users with characteristics of being a lead user can be found on the social 
networking site Twitter. 
 
H2: Lead user characteristics or constructs show a positive correlation with innovation 
activity. 
 
The next section describes the online questionnaire and the constructs used to identify lead 
users on Twitter. 
 
2 Questionnaire Constructs 
A self-administered questionnaire was used to collect user data on Twitter. Lead user 
empirical questionnaires vary greatly with respect to the number of measured lead user 
characteristics [7, 8, 11, 16]. The questionnaire helps evaluate a respondent using five 
empirically derived characteristics or questionnaire constructs. In addition, statements 
examining engagement in innovation processes were added, to test the claim that there is a 
positive relationship between exhibiting lead user characteristics and actual innovativeness as 
shown in other empirical research [11, 13, 17, 18]. The examined dimensions allow for 
identification of lead users in consumer areas [7]. Similarly to the study by Spann et al. [16] 
with three constructs, the study allows for all six dimensions, 5 lead user characteristics and 
innovation engagement items, to capture unique information.  
 
The constructs gathered have been proven reliable and valid in previous empirical studies 
reported by different authors [11, 16, 17, 19, 20]. The dissatisfaction (D) construct is 
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measured by the first 8 items listed in Appendix A1 that were obtained from a validated lead 
user survey conducted by Franke et al. [19], with items originally classified as High Benefit 
Expected. The items help predict innovation likelihood [19] and express dissatisfaction with 
the available marketplace solutions and were therefore categorized as part of the 
dissatisfaction construct. The product knowledge (PK) construct is measured by the next 5 
items listed in Appendix A1, taken also from the aforementioned study as part of user 
Technical Expertise, the ability of a user to accomplish modifications on the product [3]. The 
next 4 items allow for measuring the use experience (UE) of which one item was taken from 
the study by Franke et al. [19] and 3 items were taken from a lead user study by Spann et al. 
[16]. Although the item taken from the study by Franke et al. [19] is part of the Technical 
Expertise construct, the statement describes use experience rather than product knowledge. 
Technical expertise can be divided into two constructs, use experience and product 
knowledge, shown in empirical research as independent constructs [11]. The opinion 
leadership (OL) construct is measured by the next 7 items gathered from a report by King and 
Summers [20]. A slightly modified version of this opinion leadership scale was used that has 
a higher consistency reliability and better nomological and known group validity [21]. The 
next two items were used by Morrison et al. [8] examining innovativeness in libraries to 
measure ahead of trend (AOT). The last five items were gathered from the lead user surveys 
by Cate [17] and Morrison et al. [8]. The innovativeness (I) is measured by actual steps taken 
by a user towards innovation, including recognition of product development within the larger 
community. The items were added to examine the correlation between actual innovation and 
lead user characteristics, as lead userness can be deducted from actual innovation activities [8, 
17]. In total, 31 questionnaire items allow for measuring reliability and validity of the 
questionnaire and underlying constructs and identification of lead users on Twitter. All 
constructs are intended to capture unique information about each respondent. 
 
3 Study Procedure 
Detection and identification of lead users on social networking sites like Twitter are a 
challenge due to lack of publicly available user information, including unreliable and 
incomplete contact data. The list of Twitter users was obtained by making use of the Twitter 
search engine through a Java tool, built by the authors, with a query consisting of a bigram, 
product name, i.e. ‘lens’ and a product component or feature, i.e. ‘glass’. The survey 
population consists of Twitter users that discuss or follow lens related topics on Twitter and 
communication is in English. Thereafter, users were contacted through Twitter and asked to 
fill in an online questionnaire. No incentive was provided to complete the form. 1330 users 
were contacted by tweets and of those 107 completed the questionnaire in its entirety, giving a 
response rate of 8%. Online questionnaires tend to have a low response rate and, surveys with 
high response rates also do not result in more accurate measurements than the ones with lower 
response rates [17, 22]. Significant numbers of Twitter accounts are spam or large institutions, 
some no longer used by the owners or removed by Twitter and therefore it is likely that the 
actual response rate is greater. The field time of the survey was five months. The respondents 
were asked to read each of the 31 statements and to specify their attitude in response on a five 
point symmetric Likert scale. Although respondents find Likert scales simple and easy to use, 
[17, 23] their use may not be most exact when trying to quantify responses into predefined 
categories. Respondents were able to get through the questionnaire rather quickly, 2-3 
minutes and no misunderstandings were noted. In the following section, the results of the 
questionnaire are presented. 
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4 Findings 
In the analysis of the questionnaire, descriptive statistics are used for summarizing the results 
and all constructs are measured for consistency and validity. To statistically process the data 
each answer is coded with a number between 1 and 5, with 1 the most positive and 5 most 
negative score. The questionnaire measurement scores were calculated using algorithmic 
implementation in R, widely used open software for statistical analysis. Tables 1a and 1b 
document the results of the descriptive statistics, with correlation values indicating how 
positively or negatively questions and constructs are related. Correlation values above 0.7 
indicate a strong positive linear relationship, values between 0.3 and 0.7 a moderate 
relationship and values less than 0.3 a weak positive relationship [24]. Questionnaire items 
tend to have a moderate to strong relationship with associated constructs. Question 22 has a 
slightly weaker relationship with the opinion leadership construct, with the correlation value 
being 0.42. Items within each construct tend to also have a moderate to strong positive 
relationship, with questions 15 and 22 having a slightly weaker positive relationship with 
other related questionnaire items.  
 
Table 1a Correlation Matrix 
 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 Q13 
D* 0.64 0.57 0.71 0.66 0.84 0.85 0.70 0.64 0.38 0.34 0.07 -.01 0.12 
PK 0.12 0.38 0.14 -.03 0.25 0.16 0.06 0.27 0.71 0.72 0.61 0.76 0.76 
UE 0.15 0.39 0.17 0.06 0.21 0.11 0.07 0.20 0.47 0.51 0.31 0.41 0.44 
OL 0.22 0.39 0.25 0.04 0.26 0.16 0.16 0.25 0.53 0.44 0.21 0.41 0.25 
AOT 0.10 0.31 0.26 0.06 0.35 0.25 0.20 0.32 0.46 0.45 0.29 0.48 0.42 

 
Table 1b Correlation Matrix 
 Q14 Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18 Q19 Q20 Q21 Q22 Q23 Q24 Q25 Q26 
D 0.33 0.10 0.20 0.09 0.32 0.32 0.25 0.17 0.13 0.25 0.17 0.23 0.37 
PK 0.43 0.44 0.39 0.42 0.42 0.53 0.41 0.42 0.19 0.33 0.33 0.57 0.47 
UE 0.68 0.55 0.81 0.72 0.57 0.58 0.50 0.48 0.10 0.28 0.44 0.49 0.41 
OL 0.48 0.24 0.48 0.42 0.72 0.82 0.80 0.82 0.42 0.64 0.78 0.49 0.45 
AOT 0.39 0.18 0.46 0.41 0.40 0.51 0.37 0.41 0.24 0.38 0.42 0.87 0.87 

* D – Dissatisfaction, PK – Product Knowledge, UE – Use Experience, OL – Opinion 
Leadership, AOT – Ahead of Trend. 
 
Reliability analysis is performed to assess the degree of internal consistency between the 
questionnaire items, shown in Table 2. The construct reliability is sufficient for all five 
constructs and the innovation questions as indicated by the levels of Cronbach’s alpha, with 
values near or above 0.7 [16, 25].  For example, the overall Cronbach’s alpha of the 
dissatisfaction factor that consists of 8 items is 0.85, which is high and indicates strong 
consistency among the dissatisfaction questionnaire items.  
 
Table 2 Reliability 
 D PK UE OL AOT I 
&URQEDFKµV�Į 0.85 0.76 0.64 0.84 0.70 0.85 

 
To test the assertion that constructs behave in the same manner and constitute the same factor, 
the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) technique was used [10].  The model fit is mediocre, 
with GFI=.72, CFI = .83 and RMSEA= .082. The GFI and CFI values range from 0 to 1, with 
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values above 0.90 indicating a good fit [26]. The RMSEA is slightly above the commonly 
accepted value of 0.08, which may be due to a smaller sample size [27]. The average 
variances extracted (AVE) are 29% dissatisfaction, 69% for product knowledge, 39% for use 
experience, 58% for opinion leadership and 68% for ahead of trend. In the case of 
dissatisfaction and use experience, the values are below the commonly accepted level of 50% 
[28]. Additionally, the variance shared between product knowledge and use experience is 
higher than the variance of the two constructs. For the remaining constructs, the model met 
the criteria that require the explained variance of any two constructs to be higher than the 
variance shared between the constructs [28]. The confirmatory factor analysis reveals a 
weaker fit than found in previous studies [11, 16, 17, 19, 20]. 
 
Regression analysis is used to explore the relationship between lead user characteristics and 
actual innovation. Table 3 provides the R, adjusted R2 and p values for each innovation 
measurement item. The strength of the relationship depends on the size of the error variance, 
and the range of the predictor. The R values indicate a moderate positive correlation between 
the innovation items and the five lead user characteristics. For all the items, p < 0.05, which 
indicates that, overall, the model applied can statistically significantly predict the outcome 
variable. The R2 value helps in surmising how much of the innovation activities can be 
explained by the lead user characteristics. As shown in Table 3, in almost all cases less than 
50% of variation in response variable can be explained with the predictor.  
 
Table 3 Regression 
 Q27 Q28 Q29 Q30 Q31 

D 
R=.33 
R2=.15, p=.00 

R=.35 
R2=.10, p=.01 

R=.40 
R2=.26, p=.00 

R=.19 
R2=.07, p=.04 

R=.31 
R2=.18, p=.00 

PK 
R=0.51 
R2=.24, p=.00 

R=0.31 
R2=.07, p=.02 

R=0.63 
R2=.39, p=.00 

R=0.61 
R2=.41, p=.00 

R=0.56 
R2=.38, p=.00 

UE 
R=0.30 
R2=.09, p=.01 

R=0.25 
R2=.07, p=.01 

R=0.44 
R2=.21, p=.00 

R=0.47 
R2=.21, p=.00 

R=0.35 
R2=.16, p=.00 

OL 
R=0.30 
R2=.12, p=.01 

R=.31 
R2=.16, p=.00 

R=0.54 
R2=.29, p=.00 

R=0.38 
R2=.20, p=.00 

R=0.36 
R2=.18, p=.00 

AOT 
R=0.49 
R2=.24, p=.00 

R=0.42 
R2=.17, p=.00 

R=0.57 
R2=.32, p=.00 

R=0.45 
R2=.21, p=.00 

R=0.47 
R2=.21, p=.00 

 
 
Lead users are identified based on the five questionnaire constructs. Sample mean for a 
construct is commonly used in lead user studies to separate lead users from other customers, 
for example in studies by Lüthje [7] and Spann at al. [16]. This is done by calculating the 
mean for each construct and comparing it to mean value of the construct for all the users. The 
threshold level is the sample mean for each construct: 3.09 for D construct, 3.26 for PK 
construct, 2.63 for UE construct, 2.86 for OL construct and 2.82 for AOT construct. 
Threshold level for opinion leadership was found to be slightly less stringent than in the study 
by Spann et al. [16]. However, threshold levels for UE and PK constructs are more stringent 
than for the expertise construct as given by Spann et al. [16]. Comparative data for the 
remaining constructs is unavailable. From a total of 110 respondents, 12 (=11%) had positive 
scores and meet the required threshold levels. Furthermore, analysis of tweets and metadata of 
Twitter respondents by experts was performed as a secondary verification of the given results.  
The percentage of found lead users was found to be slightly greater than in two lead user 
identification studies for board games and local transport (both less than 10%) by Lüthje [7]. 
However, the percentage is smaller than the percentage of lead users found for the case of 
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outdoor sports equipment, (30%) as researched by Lüthje [7] and for identification of lead 
user for consumer products via Virtual Stock Markets (20.6%) as researched by Spann at al. 
[16].   
 
5 Discussion 
The results of the documented empirical study show that lead users in the case of lens 
products have a presence on the micro-blogging site Twitter.  The results are based on a 
single case study and further studies on similar products are necessary for a more general 
validation.  Lack of similar studies impedes further analysis and conclusion drawing. The 
study also shows that it is feasible to contact users on social networking sites to gather 
product knowledge and product use information.  At the same time, acquiring information by 
contacting Twitter users through Twitter is very time and resource consuming, with the 
process lasting over five months and an alternative approach should be investigated.   
 
Although the questionnaire consists of measurement items evaluated in existing empirical 
research, the analysis results fail to conclusively validate the model and the existing 
constructs for the camera lens case. Confirmatory factor analysis on the original model 
indicates only a mediocre fit. Alternative measurement items can be used for the ahead of 
trend construct and Q22 and Q15 can be excluded from the opinion leadership and use 
experience construct, respectively, increasing the internal consistency of both constructs.  
Further studies for similar products are needed for refining the method.  
 
Additionally, questionnaire analysis shows that there is a significant positive correlation 
between lead users characteristics and innovation activities. The more lead user characteristics 
a user displays the more likely it is for the user to be innovative or to take part in developing 
new products. R2, the coefficient of determination, gives the greatest indication of the strength 
of the relationship and in most cases is below 0.5 indicating that other unknown factors or 
characteristics may further explain innovation behaviour. Additional lead user characteristics 
should be investigated and may emerge as factors for possible user engagement in innovation 
activities. For example, intrinsic motivations, i.e. enjoyment, or extrinsic motivations, i.e. 
monetary reward may play an important role. Further studies with additional constructs can 
give greater insight into the relationship between engagement in innovation activities and 
characteristics of being a lead user.   
 
The results support further research in systematic identification of lead users on social 
networking sites. The results of the study concur with existing research that demonstrates that 
lead users can be found online [29]. The study also adds further clarification to what are 
characteristics of an online lead user. It will lead to a better understanding and definition of 
lead user factors and constructs. It also shows how researchers could systematically 
differentiate between lead and non-lead users online. New approaches making use of data 
mining techniques to systematically identify lead users can make use of well researched lead 
user characteristics or constructs to effectively identify lead users online.  
 
6 Conclusion 
The study contributes to the management of design and innovation field by evaluating the 
feasibility of lead user identification through social media and analysing empirically derived 
characteristics in the process of identification. It adds to the advancement of the lead user 
theory in an online context. The findings are relevant for the researchers in innovation and 
design management as they point to opportunities in lead user identification on social media 
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sites. With growth of social networking sites and the user base, more studies in systematically 
identifying lead users on social networking sites are expected.  
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Appendix A1. Questionnaire Constructs and Measurement Items 
Construct Measurement Item 
Dissatisfaction Q1: I am dissatisfied with some commercially available camera lens 

products. 
Q2: I am constantly searching for improved camera lens products. 
Q3: I often get irritated about the lack of sophistication in certain pieces 
of camera lens products. 
Q4: In my opinion, there are still unresolved problems with camera lens 
products. 
Q5: I have needs related to use of camera lens products that are not 
covered by the products currently offered on the market. 
Q6: While using camera lenses, I am often confronted with problems that 
cannot be solved by lens products available on the market. 
Q7: I have already had problems with my camera lens products that could 
not be solved with the manufacturer’s conventional offerings. 
Q8: The camera lens products available in stores are sufficient for my 
needs. 

Product 
Knowledge 

Q9: I always try to keep up to date with regard to the materials, 
innovations, and possibilities with regard to my camera lens products. 
Q10: I am a huge fan of the technical aspects in regard to camera lens 
products. 
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Q11: I can repair my own camera lens products. 
Q12: I can help other users solve problems with their camera lens 
products. 
Q13: I can make technical changes to my camera lens products on my 
own. 

Use 
Experience 

Q14: I frequently use camera lens products. 
Q15: I enjoy tinkering with camera lens products. 
Q16: Activities involving camera lens use are very important to me 
compared other activities. 
Q17: Activities involving camera lens use (i.e. taking photos) consume a 
large portion of my free time in relation to other activities. 

Opinion 
Leadership 

Q18: In general, do you talk to your friends about camera lens products: 
always – very often – sometimes – rarely – never 
Q19: When you talk to your friends about camera lens products do you 
give: a great deal of information – much information – some information 
– little information – no information 
Q20: During the past six months, how many people have you told about 
camera lens products? Told a number of people – told a few people – told 
a couple of people – told one person – told no one 
Q21: Compared with your circle of friends, how likely are you to be 
asked about camera lens products? Always – very often – sometimes – 
rarely – never 
Q22: In a discussion about camera lens products would you be most 
likely to: definitely listen to your friend’s ideas – probably listen to your 
friend’s ideas – uncertain – probably convince your friends of your ideas 
– definitely convince your friends of your ideas 
Q23: In discussions about camera lens products, which of the following 
happens most often? You always tell your friends about camera lens 
products – you probably tell your friends about camera lens products – 
uncertain – your friend’s probably tell you briefly about camera lens 
products – your friends always tell you about camera lens products 
Q24: Overall in all of your discussions with friends about camera lens 
products how often are you used as a source of advice? Always – very 
often – sometimes – rarely – never 

Ahead of 
Trend 

Q25: I am usually ahead of others in recognizing and planning new 
solutions to problems with camera lens products. 
Q26: I can benefit significantly by the early adoption and use of 
technological innovations in camera lens products. 

Innovation Q27: I often find that I am suggesting new applications to camera lens 
manufacturers. 
Q28: I have been used as a test subject for prototype versions of new 
camera lens products. 
Q29: I have ideas on how to improve camera lens products. 
Q30: I make improvements to camera lens products myself. 
Q31: I am regarded as having pioneered some applications of technology 
for camera lens products. 

 


